On the evening of Friday August 14 about 200 people, consisting of parents and friends, current and past staff, a small group of current students as well as some former students, came along to support the Timor-Leste Quiz Night fundraiser. The evening was great fun with one team coming in fancy dress. There were great prizes on offer in games and raffles and a silent auction. The night ended in dramatic fashion with a tie between the two top teams. The winning team was decided on a sudden-death question.

The night was a great success in that it raised $9000 and this money can now be used in a number of community projects in Timor-Leste.

The night couldn’t have been the success it was without the support of a range of people. First of all Ross Towns from GYC is to be thanked for his role of quiz master. All would agree that it was a very professional quiz. Ty and Amanda Capaci are to be thanked for their running of the bar and trialling their new brew from their new venture, Double Head Brewing. Finally, there was great support from a number of teachers and the students who are attending the Timor-Leste Immersion Program this year.
The success of the night owes itself to many people and businesses who gave generously with prizes and/or their time to help. The following is a list of individuals or businesses who helped make the night possible:


Andrew Jones Travel  Taroona Hotel  Waterfront Hotel  Barilla Bay
Harvey Norman  Oceana Fitness  Fernwood Fitness  Stomp Fitness
Lustre Hair & Beauty  The Mercury  The Mornington Inn  Katz Framing
Jackman & McCross  Vantage  Beautiful Flowers  Coogans
Domain Wine Shippers  Papilion Beauty  Clemens Hill  Myer
Technique Jewellery  Wursthaus  Audrey Hair  Hobart Hurricanes
Richmond Pharmacy  Waterview Gardens  Football Federation Tasmania
Butler, McIntyre & Butler Lawyers  Australian Wooden Boat Festival

The students and families who have donated or organised prizes:

Milly Gatehouse and Cheryl Kershaw  Tyler Martin and family
Laura Hildyard and family  David Wright and Alison Kirby
Daniel White and Wendy Knight  Morgan Jakobovski and family
Matthew Bomford and family  Olivia Drew and family
Maddie Osborn and family  Spencer Rose

Our local members of Parliament:

Will Hodgman – Premier of Tasmania and Member for Franklin
Julie Collins – Federal Member for Franklin
Vanessa Goodwin – Member for Pembroke
Lara Giddings and Jacqui Petrusma – State Members for Franklin